Work Securely and Productively
From Home with NetDocuments
We are committed to helping attorneys and legal departments
work from anywhere on the globe, just as they would in the office.
Here’s what some of our customers have been saying as we have
all had to shift to working remote nearly overnight.

“Our firm strategy has always been the virtual office. From a document management perspective,
NetDocuments has always been a part of that strategy. As a result, our firm’s transition to workfrom-home has been seamless. We have over 850 people working remotely and the NetDocuments
platform has allowed us to continue to work in a collaborative fashion between ourselves and our
firm’s clients without missing a beat.”
Jared Gullbergh | Senior Manager, Information Governance and Technology Service Management
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC

“Luckily for us, NetDocuments has been working as expected. And we were given the proper
resources to outfit our entire firm with new equipment that allowed us to turn the firm into a WFH
dream, all the while answering the questions on HIPAA, PII, and other security considerations. Even
if our building was to burn down today, we wouldn’t miss a beat, which is great from a DPR and BC
point of view.”
Andrew Meinheit | IT Manager | Wagstaff & Cartmell

“Disregard of all the madness of COVID-19, I think this is actually an effective way for our users to
realize the value of NetDocuments, able access their documents from anywhere without having to
worry about accessing the Share-drive.”
Tin Le | Manager, Financial and Information Systems | BBAM
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“Thanks to our adoption of NetDocuments as we modernized our operations, the transition to
remote work has been seamless for the attorneys and staff of Kalijarvi, Chuzi, Newman & Fitch,
P.C. Their document management platform makes it easy to locate documents quickly, collaborate
with colleagues, and securely share work with clients no matter where our teams are or what is
happening in the world. Overall, the NetDocuments platform has enabled our teams to continue
work just as we would in the office - helping us protect our clients from any disruption in the
delivery of our services.”
Nina Ren | Associate Attorney | Kalijarvi, Chuzi, Newman & Fitch P.C.

“In light of the circumstances with COVID-19 we closed our physical office but remain in operation.
All of our staff is working from home, and we are able to save files, collaborate with clients, and
create documents seamlessly because of NetDocuments. A big part of our success in working from
home and having a competitive edge, even in this time, is NetDocuments. We are even keeping
ourselves better organized and still sending out record books with SetBuilder.”
Gaetano Barrila | Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public | Barrila Law

“NetDocuments is the key to success for every business…now more than ever!”
Nancy Griffing | 3545 Consulting-Global

NetDocuments is the leading cloud-based document and email management solution
to securely store and organize documents on one platform. With NetDocuments,
users can work securely on documents and file emails anywhere in the world on
any device while collaborating with internal and external stakeholders alike - which
makes it an ideal solution for remote work.
Backed by 20 years of experience in cloud innovation over 2,750 companies worldwide
trust us to secure their data while increasing productivity and team collaboration.

Contact us at (866) 638-3627 or visit www.NetDocuments.com to learn more today.
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